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Jesus Keeps Continuous Watch Over the 

Soul  

 

Jeremias (Jeremiah) 1:12  - 31:28 

And the Lord said to me: Thou hast seen well: for I will watch over my word to perform it. 
 

And as I have watched over them, to pluck up, and to throw down, and to scatter, and 

destroy, and afflict: so will I watch over them, to build up, and to plant them, saith the Lord. 

V31 – Nov. 6, 1932 - But Jesus, Who Watches Over my poor soul, Repeating His little 

Visit, All Goodness Said to me:  “Blessed daughter, Luisa, do not give a thought to 

anything.  My Will has the Virtue of Making everything that does not Belong to It 

die, and of Changing into Life of Light the same weaknesses and miseries of the 

creature.  Everything I Have Told you is not in virtue of the creature, but in Virtue 

and By the Power of My Divine Will that Can Do Everything.  My Will is Symbolized 

by the sun, that as it rises it puts to flight the darkness, and makes it disappear and 

die.  And since it invests the earth, it gives to all things its life of light. The Same for 

My Divine Will, as the creature Lets herself be Invested by the Power of Its Light, 

the darkness leaves her, her evils die and are Changed into Life of Light.” 

V31 – Dec. 21, 1932 – “…by taking her will I Place the creature in Safety, and by 
Giving her Mine I Take from her from all sides and I Put My Life in Safety in her.  
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And since there is no thing or person who does not have Bonds of Dominion and of 
Conservation with My Divine Will, I Feel the Fortunate creature Together with Me 
in everyone and everything.  And then I Can Say with Deeds, not with words:  ‘What 
is Mine is yours, and I Have Done Everything for you.’   
 “With this, My Purpose is Realized.  My Work Created with So Much Love, that 
is, the creature, doesn’t trouble Me anymore, nor is there any more danger, because 
My Divine Will Holds her Besieged in Its Infinite Confines, so that Nothing else 
remains than Enjoying each other and Making each other Happy, with a Happiness 
that is Never interrupted on either part.  This is Why that when I do not See the 
creature Gifted with the Gift of My Fiat, I do not Give Myself Peace.  I AM 
Continuously on Watch, because I Know that her volition can betray her and Me.  
Therefore I Must Use Stratagems, Loving Industries, I Must Always Work, for there 
is No Rest for Me.   
 “On the other hand, when her volition is in My Power, and Mine is in her 
power, I Rest Over her Destiny.  There is no more danger, and if I Want the 
Continuous Exchange between Myself and her, it is to have the Occasion of having 
something to do and to say, to Remain in Sweet Conversation.  And since I Want to 
Always Give her of Mine, I Use the Pretext of Wanting the Exchange of hers, in order 
to Give her My Will Again; but hers was Already Mine, and Mine was Already hers.  
Only by Giving It Again, I Add New Divine Life and More Surprising Graces.  
Therefore I Want you Always in My Volition, so we Can be Secure—you by Always 
Being with Me, and I with you.” 
 


